Full Name:
Email Address:
Phone Number:

Please check below:
Graduate Student☐ Undergraduate Student☐ Faculty☐
Clinician☐ Community Member☐ Researcher☐

Please fill out if applicable.
Program:
Program Year:

Getting Involved
Research Interests:

Outreach/Advocacy Interests:

Grant/Funding Experience:

Current Projects
Contributing Factors to Body Dysmorphic Disorder
Disordered Eating in LGBTQ Youth
Eating Behaviors in American Indians
Body Positivity, Relational-Cultural Theory, and Wonder Woman
Body Positivity and Cosplay

Outreach/Advocacy Opportunities
National Eating Disorder Association Walks
National Eating Disorder Association Week
The Body Project
Oklahoma Eating Disorder Association

Lab T-Shirts:
$15.00
☐ Yes
☐ No

Please email completed form to Dr. Tonya Hammer at tonya.hammer@okstate.edu.
Check us out on Social Media! OSU BIDE (F), @OSU_Bide (I), @BideOsu (T)